Win BIG With Nite Watches’ £7,700
September Competition
September 21, 2012
Southampton, UK (RPRN) 09/21/12 —
Nite Watches’ year of competitions
continues with entrants to this month’s
competition being in line to win over
£7,700 worth of prizes. 2012 has
already seen in excess of £27,000
worth of adventure gear and holidays
won by outdoor sports fans and
adventurers in the Unite monthly online
competition.
This month Nite has launched the
biggest, and the best competition to
date with some amazing prizes
including adventure kit, holidays and
experiences from respected outdoor and sports brands such as Men’s Fitness, Land Rover,
Fitness First Leisure and Stephen Roche Cycling Holidays with the first prize being worth in
excess of £3,700.
The lucky first prize winner will receive a holiday at Stephen Roche Cycling Holidays in
Mallorca, a Land Rover Experience in the West Country, Fitness First Annual Membership and a
Nite ICON IC6 sports watch amongst other prizes. And don’t think Nite are only catering for the
winner, even the second prize includes a ski holiday from RushAdventures, Fitness First
Membership and a Nite ICON IC1 watch, and don’t forget, there are 12 third prize packages
worth over £160 each.
Now in its sixth month, the competition has seen over 25,000 entries to date with winners
enjoying adventure holidays in locations such as Morocco, Mallorca and the French Alps. Nite
has also brought some of the best of adventure kit to the monthly competition and to date prize
packages have featured tough cameras from Olympus, rucksacks from Osprey, Helly Hansen
vouchers and Venture Kayaks along with plenty of tough, fit for adventure watches from Nite.
Roger Green, founder of Nite Watches commented: “We’re
delighted with the competition so far this year and there’s plenty
more to come! We’re continuing to partner with top adventure
brands and leading media to bring exciting competitions to our

Unite community and October kicks off the Winter sports theme
with Ski and Snowboard magazine as our media partner.”
“This month’s competition features prizes celebrating our
sponsorship of the FitBrit Challenge, a competition run by Men’s
Fitness in partnership with Fitness First. We love the Challenge.
It’s open to all abilities, simple to grasp and can be practiced in any
gym. There’s little to stop anyone getting involved”
Nite is a renowned British brand, with a military watch heritage,
VISION VS2 Chronograph
and is a producer of well designed watches for use by people who
from Nite Watches
require, and insist on precision time-keeping, no matter what the
conditions. All Nite Watches feature self-powered lighting (GTLS), making them highly visible
and ideal for tough, dangerous and demanding environments.
Nite Watches
sales@nitewatches.com
+44 (0) 1202 487757
www.nitewatches.com
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